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Reowed 26 N3ovcmber 19?3* 
The lcq-t and right iivigh t of a ve.ctur 0 = it+, . .*, urn, v, + ; l . . . , “srn ) 
are respectively 
A c&e satisfying (61). (82) ii; “ba&anced“ &out it.s midpoint, and 
*AS: divi.l:iisn i to two halves is a natural one. 
In pri&iplz. Theorem 2 could he generalized to consider codewords 
divided into zany number of parts. We shall give one examptc, applicable 
to~odelri~,FilJich, like the Galay e&e, can be divided into three parts with 
compk& symmetry between the parts. 
Four ai vectot Y = fq , . . . . us, ), let w, = wt(ul L . . . . 41, ), w2 = 
Remark. Gkason [ lOj has chatact~riaed the weight enumtmtofc of 
(K jN 1 scif-dual codes -_* see 13, 191 for proofs and generalrxations. The- 
ort’ms I . 3 are or’ ;1 simihu type. However, the proofs differ in several 
interesting ways from thaw given in 119) ) namely in the WC of a group 
who= order becomes arbitrarify large, and (in Theorem I ) in the intro- 
duction of new indetcrminatcs and the use of relative rather than ah 
c;oLu tt invariants. 
%% uw a detached;cmff%eat notation for WV and instead of the 
tertftli ; 
CL. Mdlbwo, N.J.A. Slwne. Weight enumemors of iv&s 395 
We have also found W for CIP (2, m). 
is 
f 
The key device is to consider tmt W(x, 1~) but f(u. U, .XJ) = u W(s, y ) 
+ u IV&, x). Then f’(u, V, SJ) is invariant under 
h 
Iu 
acting on I y 1 I . I i 1 1’ 
!,..~t w be a primitive complex 11th root of unity. where p is a prime 
fgeater than deg W = lengtn af C?. Then f’(~. V, x, _v) is ZI relative inv;jri- 
4nt under P = diag l f3, fy3, 1, I) with respect o @I = w. 
Naw M, J genelate a soup (8, 32 of order 192, consisting ot’ the 
i?ratrices 
A’ +J$ “Z xc !!!!!:_c_!!_! = x _ .^I -. --.- ---- .I W fro :‘I1 (3 )* 
192 AEy9 p-hAl (1 ---X8)(1 -X24) * 
l’fiis proves (iii) ;and half of pad {ii)_. The case ri = 4m + 1. is treated $#im- 
it&y, tdcing IZT’ = ( f’ L )t , J’ = (i ‘i ). For part (i) WC take J = ( I _ 1 1. 
obtaining a group of order 16~. 
Rroo~ af I%JEo~~~ 21(k). (Part (i) and Theorem 3 are similar.} Let C? 
~atisfjl the hypotheses of Theorem1 2(ii) and hiWe split weight enunxr- 
ator ckr = fl& (x.y,X, 1’). W’C: use the same notation as in the proof of 
‘l%~orem 1. From the hypo$&eses. cq (H ). and the fact that. in each term 
.tiy” X’P of 38. j + k = I + ~1, it follows that ‘W ia invariant under AI’, 
P , and 
anrS A6 +I = rd,, ! 5 ; 4 6. Then M^, i+, ri, T2. T3 generate a goup (ti 
trf r~r&r 6 144~ c3nsiPting ~2 the m atckes 
From 12), f,srr a!1 p > d, ad is the coeffiiiena of Xd in 
I _- -__._ 
+ ,j--j&B& = Ca+&* ssly. 
hence a## = b,. This completes the proof. 
“#e thank MIS F.J. MacWiliianns for several helpfull diiscussions. Some 
of thr caIcuJation:i were verified with the ‘help of the A’LTRAN system 
for rational function manipulation [%, 1%) * and the GPGAPPA group 
theory analysis pnogtam f9J. 
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